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Forget not thy rnaerl she cherished thy youth.
And loved thee with tendernessfervor and trnthr
She led- thy wealiootsteps with-eiation and-care,
And taught thee to lisp forth thy firstmorning prayer.

Foraet not thy mother! sad vigils she kept,
And knelt by thy

. eiide-topray whilst thou slept;
When sickpons and pain set theirtstamps on thy brow,
And robb'd tby"young fice- of ii@ bright healthful

glow.
Forget not thy mother ! when far, far away,
The thought of herfrat-bonr by night--and-by day;
How her.heart clung to thee thro' the lapse of long

years,
When hope sweetly .beam'd mid her bitterest tears.

Forget not thy mother! condemn not her deeds,
Let her heart be to thee a green spot free from weeds;
Magnify her few virtues, her frailties still hide,
And be thou the last one to doubt or deride.

Forget not thy mother! thy lore should e'er be,
Like ocean's broad hillows-unshackled and free;
In life's busy moments, or death's darker hour,
Let thoughts of that mother, all others o'er power.

Forget not thy mother! unkindness cuts deep-
A wound made by thee too long open would keep;
And remorse, though she hasten'd.ber balm-drops to

pour,
Could but half heal the bosom all saddened and sore.

Be kind to thy mother! let gentle words fall,
Ingratitude sends forth its wormwood ard gall;
But love blend with duty, rich blessings impart,

' And gilds each recess of the desolate heart.

THE DRY GOODS' CLERK.

BY THE PALE sTUDENT.

Oh! is it not a pleasing life,
To be a clerk in a dry-good store- -

To laugh away at cre aid strife,
And toss new linens o'er and o'er?

What matter if oie's eyes are gray- .

What boots it if one's hair is light,
Oh hath he not the maidens gay
To chat to him from morn to night!

'Tis said he works from earlyday
Until the clock strikes eight at night:

That half his time is thrown away
On fair ones who won't buy a mite;

But why should he repine at that, -

As he keeps tossing cambric o'er ?
The ladies all are bless'd with chat,
And like the clerks in a dry-good store!

The rich man may have jolly times,
(Provided*he is free from gout,)

If lie knows how td spend his dimet,
And hog them when there's rogues about:

The student may look wond'rous wiie,
And blow in crowds about his lore,

But it would fill them with surprise
To work awhile in a dry-good store!

Now talk no more of this or that-
Of hunting after jewels rare;-

Of butcher trade that makes men fat,-
Of farmers breathing country air!

They're all a false alluring sham,
And will be praised, of course, the more;

But there's nothing like the fancy man *

Who wins the girls in a dry-good store!

RUSSIA AND THE EUSSIANS.
The St. Petersburg correspondent of the New

York Herald thus speaks of the signs of progress
and strength that meet the eye at svery turn in
Russia:

This city (St. Petersburg) is in itself a stan-
ding and triumphant refutation of all the pitiful

* and manifold misrepresentations, which hare
been so assiduously circulatecd .in relation to
everything connected with the country.

Its squares,'streets, palaces, quays, churches,
monuments, public institutions, and, in short, all
in, about, and belonging to it, are on a scale of
grand and imposing magnitude which is nowhere
else to be found. You are met on all sides, go
where you will, with such a sameness of mag-
nificence that particularization seems almost
idle. The-entire absence of wretchedness among
the humblest portion of the population has to
me, however; lien, above and beyond all else,
the highest source of gratification and astonish-
ment. No such thingas squallid wretchedness
exists. In this respet-the most really impoi-
tant of all-no city, at home or abroad, excep-
ting, perhaps, Constantinople, will for a moment
compare with it. For more thant two mtonths I
lhave traversed every portion of St. Petersburg
and'the adjacent islands, during all hours of the
day and night, and have felt no little humiliation.
at'the reflection that despotism should have here

* dono so much more for the toiling poor than
they have ever yet accomplished for themselv'es.
even under our own glorions institutions, which
fully empower them to become their own regen-
erators. There is not a lane,.alley ,or narrow or
dirty street in the whole place ; and the cheerful
gaiety which throngs and enlivens the gardens,
prominent streets, quays and squares, though
not to be compared with Paris-the world has,

adnever had, but one Paris-is in slriking and
pleasing contrast to. the plodding dullness which
moves through the thoroughfares of London. I
was here, and in several of the other cities and
towns of Northern Rossia, for sotme time before
peace was ratified, and c-an safely say that if the
people or business of the country had been
much affected by the war, they must have been
in a most gratifying condition before it com-
menL-ed, and the injury produced must have be.
ggmc chronic, as the return of peace has brought.
no visible change beyond the general murmur
of discontent with which its announcement was
at first received.

.The Russians-more particularly the men
who control the empire-are not enthusiasts

'about mere idle, fruitless glory. They care
comparatively little about opinions, and attach
but slight importance to anything but results. I
was present when the Emperor annotnneed the
ratification of pence to the army, in front or the
Winter Palatce, and it seemed to fall like a wet
blanket upon both the troops and the immense
multitude prgsent. - The latter immediately dis-
persed in sullen silence.
The people, who are somewhat slow in get-

ting into anything, are much dissattisfied with.
the termination of h'ostilities, but the knowing
ones chuckle quietly over the result. The war
has only made Russia fully conscious of her
own immense strength and exhaustless resources
while at a remarkably cheap cost, it has unfold-
ed to her all her imperfections and deficiencies,
and these-with a wise prudence and practical
good sense-she has already earnestly devoted
herself to correcting. Never was the advantage
which a great proddeing, self-sustaining country
possesses in time of war over all others, made
more strikingly manifest, and this difference

*would have increased with the prolongation of
the struggle. Th'le paper portion of the curren-
cy remained throughout at par, and specie was

instantly obtained, as now, by presenting the
notes at the bank. Provisions of every kind
were in abundance and exceedingly cheap, and
all branches of trade and manufacture-freign
commerce alone excepting-prospered with, in

-many cases, more thatn their usual activity.
Railroads are now about to be constructed to
all the leading points of the empire That from
this city to Moscow-(over four hundred miles,)
which has been in operation for several years, is
the finest in world. The country being so level,

* offers every facility for that species of communi-
cation ; and instead of running a road in every
direction where there is:a good sized town to tsp,
they adopt the sensible plan of carrying them
in a direct line and leaving the town to either
come to them or give way to new and more en-
terprising rivals. The work on the road from
Moscow to Warsaw will now be presecuted
with the titmost vigor, and those from the for-
mer place to Odessa, (with a branch to the
Crimea,) and to the Caspian sea, by meeting
the Volga at Saratou will soon be commenced.
When these and others are finished, Russia will
have no need of immense naval arsenals ozo the
coast, but will.keep them in the interior, where
no foreign foe will be likely to trouble them
mnueb and anvd the material tirence atamomnt's

warning so that little -mdeed-lins been the.gain
p,.her opponents. in rendering Sebastopol a

a purely commercial port.- -The "neitralzatior
of the Blaek.Sea" has bedn -quite as meaningless,
for it was, in fact, neutral before the war; and
as there is nothing said in the terms of peace
about the bea of Azof, the Rneslans are left
entirely free to build, 'equip'arid keep as many
ships there as they please, and. from -thence
float them-down on '"eamels" intolt whenever
their presence is required.

TEE GREAT ISSUE.
The importance of the approaching Presiden-

tial contest, and the mighty issues involved, ren-
der it necessary to address the people, North and
South, in the spirit of honesty and boldness.
We contend that nothing but a simple misun-
derstanding between the two sections is the
cause of our present difficulties, and. this ex-

plained, Massachusetts and South Carolina can
stand upon the same platform. But the real is-
sues must be met with sincerity,. honesty and
courage, and like all dangers, looked boldly and
manfully in the face. We afe rapidly approach-
ing a crisis, the greatest crisis in our hibtory or

in. the history of free institutions. The scheme.s
(of Eur:pean monarchists, begun half a century
ago to-undermine and destroy onr republican
system, are now about to be tested, to be expo-
sed and exploded, or to break up the Union, and
with it the last hope of republican freedom.
We are no alarmists or Union savers. We

have a profound respect for the popular intelli-
gence, and an undoubting faith in the virtue and
patrioti'm of the masses, and on all questions
where all alike have the same opportunity to in-
form themselves, we would not presume to en-

lighten or to guide others. But on the great
sectional question of m-gro slavery, when more

than half of the people are ignorant, necessarily
ignorant, of the real facts involved, we feel not
only authorized, but imperatively impelled, to

lay thesefacts before them. There are upwards
of a hundred newspapers at the North engaged
in the sole, undivided and infamous effort to de-
bauch the instincts and reason of the people,
and lead them into a crusade against the institu-
tions, the peace, the safety, the very existence
of their brethren of the South-to "abolish"
the natural relations of races, and obliterating
the distinctions of the Almighty, de2rade the
twenty millions of white citizens to a hideous
and eternally forbidden level with three millions
of subordinate negroes.
Then there are eight hundred more that pro-

pose the same end indirectly-to limit " slavery"
-to pen up the population of the South-to
surround it with a cordon of " free negroistn,"
and in concert with their British allies and the
monarchists of Europe, force by an outside pres-
sure, the " abolition" of " slavery'-the equality
of whites and blacks-the destruction of South-
ern society, and from inevitable necessity, drag-
ging down with it the Democratic institutions
of the North.
Now, it is a most wonderful and lamentable

fact, that though there are many patriotic and
well-meaning pressezs at the North, ther.e is not
one (except this paper) that defends Southern
society. Although we have existed seventy
years on the present basis and relation of races

-though we have been attended with a success
hitherto unknown in history-though the twen-

ty millions of white men of this republic are
more virtuous, intelligent and happy than any
other twenty millions of their race-though the
three millions of inferior negroes are infinitely
and inexpressible better iff and happier than
any other portion of their race, and though eve-

ry man who thinks consecutively for five min-
utes cannot avoid knowing that to change these
relations, and force these negroes up or ourselves
down to a common level, no matter how it was
done, must be and would be an utter destruction
to all concerned-to the negro as well as our-
selves ; yet, wonderful indeed, there is not a sin-
gle press in thie whole North that openly and
directly avows this condition of things to be
right or defends it, except as a temporary, acci-
dental or perhaps an unavoidable "evil." But
we have reached a period in our progreus when
he curtain must be drawn aside and the truth
spoken-when "slavery" must be understood
and the true relations of the races explained to
the Northern people-when the lies and impos-
tures. propagated by the tools of British aristo-
rats must be exposed and exploded, and peace
restored to the nation. This we propose to do.
We intend to call things by their right names-
to show that the system of thu South is the
normal condition of the negro, and no slavery
at all-that It is humane and benificent ; in short,
the natural relation of the races, which must be
preserved as a question of humanity to the ne-
gro and as vital to the manhood and freedom of
the white man. And we confidently appeal to
the patriotism of true men and honest Demo-
rats all over, North and South, East and West,

to sustain us and aid us in this glorious work.
The Day Book has now n large circulation, but
it should have a million of readers, not on the
sore of literary ability of any kind, but because
it is dealing with the most momentous truths
that ever interested the human intellect, and a
knowledge of which, by the Northern masses,
is absolutely and immediately essential to the
safety of our institutions.
Since January last we have received -over

14,000 voluntary subscribers, gi increase wholly
without parallel in newspaper hitory, and an
overwhelming demonstration that the great heart
of the people is sound to thme core, and only
needs to be appealed to to drive the abolition
treason from the land, and to bury the abolition
traitors ini the profoundest depths of the popu-
lar contempt and indignation.-New York Day
Book.

SIGNIFICANT FACT.-We deem worthy of
more especial notice than was had in the pro-
eedings of the meeting of the Kansas Associa-

tion of this District, held on Saleday last, the
f.ct that William Ellison, a colored man, and a
resident of Statesburg, in this district, contribu-
ted, on that day, the sum of one hundred dol-
lars to the fund~s of the association. Betoken-
ing a generous and liberal spirit, it also gave
evidence of the estimation and esteem in wvhich
are held by him our sectional interests and in-
stitutions, and of his readiness to defend, with
his money, the common cause of thie South.
Ellis-on, 'once a slave, but now a slaveholder,
has, entirely by his own industry, attained his
present state of prosperity, and, wve might samy.
wealth, he being the possessor of a large and
prductive cotton platntation.
WVe are pleased to see such a manifestation,

from such an one, for such a cause. Th~e exam-
ple too, even from such a source, is worthy the
imitation of those whose superior means and
intellect rendler them not only tmore able to
give, but to discern more clearly the necessity
of giving, and giving liberally, to thzis cause.-
Sumterville Watchman.

DEATH FRO)I THE BITE OF A RATTLE-SNAKE.
The Savannah Georgian of Wednesday last
says:
Gentlemen arrived from Bulloch county last

evening, inform us that Mr. Hnnry Davis, jr., a
gentleman residing in that county, wan bit by a
rattle-snake, wvhile walking a few hundred yards
fromn his house, yesterday, and died from its ef-
fets.
He was bitten in the forenoon, and was not

found for some time after, when lie was so near
death as to render all retmedies unavailable.
After lie was bitten he corded his leg with his
suspenders, and then killed the reptile.
He proceeded towards his house a short dis-

tance, and finding that lie could go no further,
hung his hat upon a bush and lay down, where
he was found. He was much respected, and
has Lft a wife and some live or six children, and
numerous friends to mourn his loss.

A curious trial took place recently at a Rhen-
ish tribunal, Germany. A man possessed some
nut trees, of which the branches hung over the
ground of a neighbor, who picked up the ripe
nuts that fell from the tree, anrd also broke some
branches. For this the latter was prosecuted
for theft and trespass but acquitted on the ground
that lie was entitled to profit by the fruit grow-
ing over his property. Appeal was made from
this det-ission, and the judgment reversed by the
superior tribunal, because the principles of civil
law ordain that mil fruit and bratiches belong to
the item, and the stem to him upon whose
ground it is planted, and that the right of prop-
erty of the latter does not cease with the-exten-
sion over neighbors' ground, no matter how far
this extension.- The accused was consequently

comtemzwd on both coants.

MOURNED HIs OwN DEATiK.--n a book
just published descriptive of scenes among
the Indians inthe early timei of the. North-
west, the following ludicrous incident is told:
" A little drunken Indian, named by the

French people around, "Old Boilvin," Trom
his rersemblance to an Indian agent of that
name. at-Prairie du Chien, was the person
on account of whose death the application
was made." " He had- been fishing,' they
said, " on the shores of one of the little lakes
near the Portage, and having takei a little
too much ' whiskee,' had fallen into the wa-
ter and.been drowned." Nothing of him
had been fourd but his blanket on the bank,
so there could be no funeral ceremonies, but
they were prepared to make a great lamen-
tation about him.

" There was no diffielty, notwithstanding
the stringent prohibitions on the subject, ini
procuring a keg of whiskey from some of
the traders who yet remained; so, armed
with that and their other treasures, they as-

sembled at an appointed spot, not far from
the scene of the catastrophe, and sitting
down- with the keg in their midst, they com-
menced their affliction. The morAhey
drank, the. more clamorous became their
grief, and the faster flowed their tears.

" In the midst of these demonstrations, a

little figure, bent and staggering, covered
with mud and all in disorder, with a -coun-
tenance full of wonder and sympathy, ap.
proached them and began:

Why, what's the matter? Who's dead ?"
Who! dead I" repeated they, looking up

in astonishment, " why you're dead! you
were drowned in Swan Lake!.. Did we not
find your blankot there ? Come, sit down
and help us mourn."

" The old man did not wait for a second
invitation. He took his seat and ctied and
drank with the rest, weeping and lamenting
as bitterly as any of them, and the strange
scene was continued as long as they had
power to articulate, or any portion of the
whiskey was left."

TiE PRETTY WIoow.-A pretty little
widow dwelleth in a little street, and she
has a pair of pretty eyes, and two pretty
little feet. No matter what her name is, or

the number of the house-'s a mighty pretty
widow, a perfect little mouse. The rose

and lily plended live upon her dimpledcheek,
and her lips give them expression-oh! so

lovely and so meek. Her hands are white
and tender, but her wooers sadly fear that
she'll get them stained and tainted up, by
handling lager beer.

A LAWYER'S IPPEAL.-' rhe thunder
roared, the clouds were black, the moon
shown brigt, the stars winked, the sky was a

complete web, gentlemen of the jury, of
darkling darkness on that night; and yet this
man did, with malice of forethought, steal
forth into the shades of a lonely farrmer 's
house, and then and there maliciously poi-
soned a brindle, yaller dog.-Convict him of
manslaughter in the first degree, and the
prayers of a nation are yours !"

A punster happened in one of the banks
the other day just as the worthy cashier
wvas running up, with his accustomed celeri-
ty and correctness, a very long column of
figures. The waggish visitor saw the sunm
completed, and then remarked to the sfiicial
with a grave face :
"B-, I understand they talk of sending

you to the World's Fair as a specimen of the
American adder."

A GOOD Hrr.-WVe find the following in
an Ohio paper: " Yesterday the Senate pas-
sed a bill imposing penalties of from five to
fifty dollars upon distillers who -should per.
mit their hog-pens to become so unclean-as
to be offensive in their vicinity. When the
bill was upon its passage, Mr. Brown re-
marked he must be permitted to express his
suprise that the L. gislature should attempt
to remove the lesser nuissance, the hog-piens,
while thep permitted the distillery to remain !"

Boston Telegraph.
A young ladies' hoarding-school is lik'e a

garden hot-bed. The tender.est plants grow
there, but the foundation is rotten.

''An' is O'Flagerty yer name I" said Paddy
to his new-made acquaintanice. "Sure, I
l:new twd6 ould maids in Tipperary uv that
name--but they- weren't yer mother at all,
was they 1"

WVar should the American party feel sure
of successi Because they have filled many
offices, and are nowv hound to Fillmore.

A wvag told us the oth:er day that one ha.lf
the lawyers live without a cause, and die
without efects.
EVIDENCE oF' FRIEND~mmP.-Kissing a

married lady out of regard to her husband.

THEII Turks consider that their Sultan has
made a great approach to European customs,
from the fact that lhe has reduced the num-
ber of ladies in his harem from 1000 to 350.

Carriages, Carriages,
TlIE Sulbscribers would respec-tfully inform the

public that they are manuraeturing, and have
now on hand, ana are conen.-ntly making all kinds
of Carriages and .Bugies of the lattest
patrons and monist fashionable styles and are also re-
ceiving from thme North from thme best Factork s all
kinds of CARRIAGES and BUGGIES, amll whieh
they will sell onm as favorable tern ms for Cash or np-
proved Paper as any similar establislhment in the
South. LEIGH & TUCKCEft.
N. B.-:-Repairing done ams usual on reasonable

terms, at short notice.
,

L. & S.
The Subscriber returns his sincere thanks to the

Citizens of the district for their patronage for- the
last three years and solicits a continuance for the
New fGrm. JOllN LEIGH.
April 23 1856. tf 15

Ladies' Travelling Dresses,
W~JLLIAM SHEAR, Augusta, has re-

eeived from New-York a large supply of nr-
tieces for Ladies' Traveling Dresscs, among which
ar.
Lupin's all wool Debege, of various colors;
Madonna Mlixtures, of beautiful styles;
Alpaea Debege, at very low prices;
]linmalaya Lustres, of superior style and quality.
The Ladies' are rcspcctfully invited to call and

examine the assortment.
June 18, tf 23

Notice.
AL.L those indebted to the Estate of J. E. Free-

man wvill lelase come f.*rward and pay ut.
immediately ; and those having denmands against the-
Estate will present them properly attested.

J. HI. JENNINGS, ,drs
J. W. FREEMAN, A s

Feb 4, t'4
Notice.

ALL Persons indebtcd to the Estate of Col. R.
B. Bouknight, dce'd.-, are carnetly requested

to make immediate payment. All persons hav-ing
demands against the estate, will present them pro-
perly attested.

.
JORN HTUIET, .-Ad'ors
MARY BOUKNIGHIT.

Dec 19 ' ly 49

lMadeira and Sherry Wines.
.TUST IMPORTED and in Store two casks of

Qpure and fine old MADE,TRA and
SHERRY Wines. Pronouneed by the
best judges "The finest ever offered in this market."

H. L. CUNNINGHAM & CO.
Hambunkg, May 21,1R5R f .19

CAROLINA HOTEL,
HAMBURG, S. C.

JOHNA. MAYSPROPRIETO'L,
THE Public are respectfully in-
r formed that this Hotel has. under-
gone a thorough repair, and has been
,Cfltted in the BEST S'LL,. regard-
ess of expense,-and was opened on the First of Octo-
>er, for the reoepiion of Boarders and accomodation
)f Transient customers.
The hest accommodation is guarantied to those

w'ho will favor the Proprietor with their patronage.
md the Management will be such as to command
trtheHouse, th reputation it has always main-

Ained, as the Best Hotel in Hamburg.
The Proprietor assures the public that no pains

hall be sp:ired on the part of the Management U>
rurnish the Table with the best viands the Markets of
kugusta and Hamburg afford.
.Families visiting our Town are solicited to give us

Zeall, as our best exertions shall be devoted .to ad-
minister to their entire comfort.
Attached to the Hotel, is a fine LIVERY and

SALE STABLE, kept by C DANIELs & J. B.
DanarIco, which is well fitted up and has all kinds of
Provender that this Market can possibly afford, and
they pledge themselves to take as good care of Stock
is any other Stable, or no pay.
They are prepared to accommodate Drovers Stock,

and Transient Horses at all times, and have Horses
and Buggies to hire, andwill run one or more Hacks,
whenever called for on reasonable terms.
N. B.-They have an eminent Horse Farrier

who proposes to cure all curable diseases of the
lorse, (contagious diseases excepted.) or no pay,
and will be responsible that horses under his treat-
ment shall be well cared for and treated aecording
to instructions.
Hamburg, April 23 1856. . 6m 15

SPRING AND SUMMER
Dress for Gentlemen.

MV7. O>. P=3it.C2: ces cO.,
WOULD invite attention to a CHoics STOcKofGoods imported for the reason-embracing
every article for Gentlemens Wear, all of
the newest style, and to please all, even the most
fastidious. - -

TRIMMINGS FOR THE TRADE.
All the newest 'styles of trimmings for the trade,

supplied 6n the most liberal terms.
WM. 0. PPJCE & CO.

Drapers and Tailors,
258, Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

April 30,1856. 2m 16

DRY GOODS.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS, 1856.

MILLER &,WARREN, Opposite Globe Hotel,
Augusta, Ga., are receiving their usual choice

variety ofSPRING DRESS FABRICS, embracing
the best makers of French and English productions,
mong which are-
Rich Printed French JACONETS and ORGAN-
DIES;

Rich Printed Flounced BAREGES and ORGAN-
DIES;

Rich Printed American and English LAWNS;
Rich " French BRILLIANTS and CAMBRICS;
Buff, Blue and Pink, BRILLIANTS, new article.

Silks!
Assorted Colors Flounced Silk DRESSES;
Rich Plaid and Striped Taffeta SILKS;
Rich Moire Antique, Toulard and China SILKS;
Black Taffeta and Gro de Rhine Do.

Mourning Goods .

Plain and Strip'd GRENADINES and BAREGES;
Bi'k Flounced Grenadine and Barege DRESSES ;
Superior Summer BOMBAZINES and CHAL-
LIES; .BI'k JACONETS, QRGANDIES and
-MARQUISE*

Bl'k. Eng. CRAIES, Love VEILS and HAND-
KERCIIEFS.
In addition to this long line of Dress Goods, we

have a complete stock of CALICOES, GING-
HAMS. LINEN GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
FURNITURE PRINTS and LACES, HOSIERY
and GLOVES, Plain and Embroidered Crape
ShAWLS.
Alargelotof MANTILLAS,in great variety of

styles.-
PANTALOON STUFFS, Bleached and Brown

Goods.
White and Striped OSNABURGS, of various
brands.-
Our friends and custonmera are respectfully invited

to examine the largest stoclk of Spring and Summer
GOODS that we have ever had.
Particular attention paid to filling orders.
Augusta, April 23 3m 15

NEW GOoDS.
T tsubscriber is now receiving his Spring and
-Summer Stock of Goods at his old stand the

Brick Store, consisting of every variety usually kept
in a Dry Goods store, viz:
Rich colored Silks for ladies Dresses,
Silk Tissues, Challeys, Barage Dehaines,
Plain and Colored Barages,
Muslin and Earlston Ginghams
English and Am rican Prints,
Plain, Checked, btriped & Dotted Swiss Muslins,
Plain, Checked Jaconets and Camnbries,,
Fine wvorked Collars, Chiemizitts and Under

Slceves
Swiss and Jaconet Muslin Edgings and Insertings
Fine Silk, Crape, .Napolitan Straw and Fancy

Bonnets
A good assortment of Bonnet Ribbons

A good assortment of Fashionable HATS of all
kinds suitable fur the season.
Umbrellars and Parasols,
Menms, Ladie. Boys, Misses and childrens, Boots

and Shoes of all kinds
Groceries, Hardware and Crockery.
With many other artielcs too tedious to mention

all of which will be sold on the most accommodating
terms, all are invited to call and examinie for them-
selves.
Gi A liberal discount for Cash.

B. C. BRYAN.
April 2 1856 tf 12.

Spring and Summer Goods,
R HI. SULLIVAN has. just received and opened
IL his Spring and Summer GOODS. to whicb

he respectfully calls the attention of his friends and
the community generally, thme Stock consist viz-

French JIacenet MUSLINS ;
French Organdee Mtuslins;
French Berages and Tissues ;
Prints and GINGIIEMS :
Alpacas and BOMBAZhNE ;
Cold and Uilk. SIIALLEYS;

Black and Plaid SILKS and a fine and large as-
sortment of White Goods.

Drapm De et and Italian CLOTH ;
White and Brown Linin illLLS;
Plain and Tuilled COTTONAi)ES ;
Bklecd and Brown SHEE~1TING;
Bleached and Brown SHIllTING;
A fine lot Irish LINENS;
]U:nnets and Bonnet Ribbons in any variety ;
Ilosiery and Gloves of all kinds ;
Ilats, Bloots,Shods, Crockery and Glass Ware;

-Hanrd ware and Cutlery, Saddlery and Groceries.
Pease call and examihe my stock, for wc will take
great lecasuge in showing it.
AprilI2 tf 12

Notice..
A LL Persons having demands against the Estate

Lof U. R. Addison, dee'd., are requested to
present them properly attested to the undersigned,
to whom also those indebted to thae Estate are re-
quired to make prompt payment.-

G. L. PENN,
Adm'or with the Will annexed.

,May 9 tf 17

Notice,
ONE first rate second Hand CARRIAGE for

Ssale, by A. BUSHNELL.
April 16 tI 14

Rouse and Lot for Sale.
THIE Subscriber wishing to leave for parts as yet

unknown, offers for sale his Cottage Residence
in the woods three miles North of Liberty Hill. It
is saited to a Preacher, Teacher or Physician or any
person wishing a healthy residence..TEaR s. Low price and long erodit. For partic-
ulars inquire of GEORGE GALPHII5.

Longamires, P. 0., 5.0C.
April 2 1856, if 12

FOR SALE,
THE~STORE HOQUSE,nextEastof R. H.Sul-
Llivan's, 30 feet front and 60 deep, containig

threerooms below, one above, and a good cellar.
-Also-

THET4N YARD and Lot adjoining, and con-
taining about three acres.
ONE LOT on thme

bao donn .L ebrsno.h HMS.
nQo a 8

-i /

AND SURGICAL INFIRV
AUGUSTA, 4

T IE Undersigncd would respctfully call thla
to their very3 complete'and extensive Establi:

of NEGROES requiring SURGICAL OPER
DISEASES.The Building is situated corner of Jackson ni
the Savannah Rail Road Depots; and in sight of
ion of patients from a distance. In its constructi
view the special purpose to which it is applied;
conduce to the COMFORT OF THE SICK. It
bths-and has water-closets in each story to avu

also we'l ventilated and lighted with gas. With
and fimale nurses, tae patient will be savcd much
of unavoidable neglect in the treatment of NEGR

TERMS-For Board, Lodging and Nursing,
ttendance, Surgical Operations, &.e., the same as

Augusta, Jan 30, 185G.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &,
DRS. A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, respeet-

fully infurmn their ti ends and patrons that
they have just received their FRESH Stock of

Pure and Genuine Drugs, &c.
And will be pleased to wait upon all who may favor
them with their patronage.
Space will not allow us to give a Catalogue in this

place of 6ur Stock of Drugs. Medicines. &c. Suf-
fice it to say, we have theVULTEST and
MOST COMPLETE Stek ever
frered in this plaec.
Edgefield C. II., Miay 23 tf 19

R EMOVA L
Of the Tin Manufactury,

N E A R Dn. R. T. M IM S' T A N Y A R D!
TIE Subscriber would respectfully inform the

citizens of Edgeield and the surrounding Dis-
tricts, that he has removed to his residence, where
he has recently erected a large and coinnodious
Shop, and is now prepared to carty on the

IN ALL ITS BRANCIES, such as Manufadu-
ring Tin Ware for Merchants, ROOFING, GUT-
TElUNG, and all manner of JOB WORK.
Always on hand a general assortment of
TIN AND JAPAN WARE!

10" Mlerchants supplied at shortest notice and on
the most reasonable terms. Orders solicitcd.

C. L. REFO.
Oct 3 tf 37

CARRIAGE' MANUFACTORY!
EDGEFIELD C. II., S. C.

T HIE Subscribers
* ..Lcontigue to build

to order, and of the
BEST M1ATERIAL that'ean be procured,

Carriages, Buggies, &c.,
F EVEiRY STYL.E AND DEsCRIPTrION. They also keep
onstantly on hand a tine unad varied assortment of

Lcew and Second-Hand Carriages!
g'REPARING neatly and promptly attend-
edto.
Thankful for past patronage, they hope by giving
lue attention to their business and the interests of

their customers, to continue to receive a liberal share
of publie favor. C. MlcGREGOR,

F. L. SllTII.
Mar25S tf 11

BOOTS AND SHOES.
T LIE Subscriber having loented permanently in

the Store next door to Mir. Rt. II. SvoLvaN, is

prepared to make to order fine

BOOTS AND SHOES,
A t the shortest notice. und ot the very ]BEST MA-
TEnIA L.
Hie hopes by faithful work and close attenltion to

business to be able to please atll who may favor him
ith their patronage.
I will refer to Mir. S. F. GooDE, who is my guar-
din, in all matters of business.

JBERRYMAN KEM1P.
July 1S tf 27

F ISK'S

Patent Mletalic Burial Cases!
TJII E Subscriber ha:s always on hand, at his Fur-

Lniture Establishme'nt, at large assortment oIf
these valuable air-tig~ht an.1 indestrueotable Cases,
fr preservinig t'he Deadl for ordiar~y intermnent, for
vius for transportation, or for any other desirable
pupose..
Ilimvie also on hand, an article (of a different formt
nd finish from those heretofore furnished, for the

purpose of meeting more fully the taste and desire
ofthose who are not altogether pleased with the
shape and ap.pearance of the former style. They
arecompoiIsed of the samiie 131PEl [SHTA LE M1A-
TERIAlLS, while the Exterior shape anud finish is in
reseblahnce of the nost beautiful and highly POL-
511ERItOSEWOOlD.
The assortment ecoprizinig ALL SIZES, fronm an

infant up to the large.st size pesn all oIf which will
c oldIon reasonauble termis. J. 31. W TTr.
Sept20 tf 37

THE CELEBRATED STALION

WTILL standuu the ensuring Spring Sea~son at
'rllarmo n Gallhnatn'.. andi~ at Edgefield Court

[louse, at fifteen dollars the season and twenty-five
dollars insurance. 11 ENILY -is a chesnut sorrell

about lifteen hands one inch high, and mie.t powerful-
ly formed both for strength and speed. Tie will he
live years old next Mlay. lIe ran more races in is
three years old form than any horse ever ran before,
mntg the number were two fmur miles raiees in
bothof which he lost the second heat in good time

7 m.'15 sec. and 7. 44 by half a neck only. In the
firstlie was beaten by the renowned OriWY Edmond-
son, in thc second by Alary Tayler of squatl renown.
lie worn several races at two and three mikes.
HENRY was by Imported Glenco, his dam by

\Medoc, G. Dam by Cosioseo, G. G. Dam by 3Mel-
zair,G. G. G. Dam by Medley, G. G. G. G. Dam
y mported Diomed &o. His 1iedigree cannot be
xcelled by any horse in tihe world. lie will be at
Edgfild'Court llouse on Mlondays, Tuesdays atnd
Wednesdays, the remainder of his time at l armon
Gallman's, all persons seniding mares toJHENRtY
mustsay at the time how they are to be served,
otherwise they will be charged as by the season.

THO3MAS G. BACON.
March 26 tf 11.

'Two Horse Wagons.
FOR Sale, three firstrate new two Horse Wag-

.one. Low for Cash. R. T. MIMlS.
April 30. tf 15

edicine Chests and Travelling Cases.
N hand a few very fine family Medicine Chests
and Travelling Cases. For sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
May23 tf 19

Cupping Cases and Scarificators,
LL kinds. Also, Lancets and a great variety
of Surgical Instruments, for sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEA GUE. Druggists.I
Galvanic Batteries k Magneto Electric

* Machines.
JUST received, and for sale by
>A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
May93ifr 1

14

J.X.NEWBY&OJ.
WHOLESALE AND'RETAIL

READY-NADE
0L;THNJ a-B
HATS, CAPS,

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS, kc.t
J 1VL NEWBY & CO., under the W,

. S. Hotel, AUausTA. Ga., are noi receivine
and op-ning the LARGEST, BEST and MOST.-
FASHIONABLE ASSORTMENT of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
EVER offiercd in the City or Aueusta, comprising
EVERY VARIETY of

.FLRNISHI1NG ARTICLES.
For Gcntlemen and Youth's Wear, whiefi'for su-
perior QUALITY or MANUFACTURE cannot
be surpassed in this or any other Market. - In addi-
tion to whih,we will weekly receive

from our House in New York. We also keep eon-
stantly on hand a LARGE AND SPLENDID
Stock of

Youth's & Children's Clothing!
L-r Country Merchants and ALL PERSONS

visiting A ugusta will certainly find it to their interest
to examine our Stoek, is we are determined to offer
our Goods to the trading public on the most reason-
lble terms.
to' Thankful for the past kind and liberal pat-

ronage that we have received from the citi7ens.of
Edgefield and thbadjoining Districts, we hope to
merit a continuance of the same.

J. M. NEWBY & CO. .

.Augusta, Sept 24, tf 3

-0--

THE Undersigned have associated with them in
the Ready-Made Clothing Business, .Mr. C.

B. DAY and WM. S. WJSE. and will continue
the same under the name of J. M. Nzway &-Co.

HORA &NEWBY.
Aug 1, 1855. tf 37

OPPOSITE 1tAS)NIC IIALL,
BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA,

CI.a -:LR3E3 cf RL O'3"A &-
Are receiving their full Stock of -

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, VALISES,
CARPET BAGS, &c., &c.

Our Stock will comprike all the most fashionable ar-
ticles, an those that can be recommended for dura-
bility. Also, a large and superior lot of

Negro Brogans,.
Men's Rip BROGANS and Women's Leather
BOOTS.
We feel confident that we can show one of the

BEST ASSORTED Stock of Goods that has ever
been in our City, and request our customers and
friends to give us a call before purchasing.
Aug29 tf 33

THE EDGEFIELD BOOT AND SHOE
MANUFACTORY

r TIE Subscriber most respect-
T fully informs his friends that
he is still at the same old Stand,
and makes to order,

Boots and Shoes
OF THE BEST MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP.

Also, on hand, a very fine assortment of
Dress, Double Soled Water Proof and Quilted

Bottom BOOTS;
And, s usual, a variety of those FINE PUMP

BOOTS, so much and so justly admired.
All of whicht, in future, lie will sell at the Low-
est Priccs for CASH aufl CASU ONLY.
Ife will strictly adhere tothis rule in.every instance,
and earnestly trusts that NONE will expect him to
depart from it. WM~. McEVOY.

Sept25 tf 37

Water- Proof Ware-House,
HAMBURG, S. C. -.a34 THE Subeeriber "has -taken the
PlnesWater Pwoof-

Ware-house, formerly occupiedi by Mr. Jonrs.'UstiER, Sr., and by striet ::tcention to business he
hopes to merist za liberal share of the patronage of
the generous public of the upper and Cotton-grow-
ing hDistricts.
The Wa:re House is above high water mark, and

more secure fronm Fire than any other Ware House
int Town.

I will also ttend to receiving an.] forwarding
Goods, &c., intrusted to my carec.

C. II. KENNEY. o

Hamburg, Sept 1st, 1S55. tf 34.
.A. C, .n. .i

THE Un.hers~aned returns his sincere thanks to-
hLlis ftiends for their patronage while lceated in

H~amburg, and hereby informs them that heo can be
fo'uind (af:er 1st .'ptember next,) at the Un.nse of
WARD), BURCIfIARD & CO.. opposite~the Ma-
sonie H!all, Atugusta, Ga.. whe~re lhe would he ha~ippy
to see and searve them~n, antd whetre a FULL and

Complete Stock cf Blry Go ods,
can always be found, whicht will be sold as T.OW
as from~any Uiouse in the City.

.M. A. TRANSOM.
U~nmburg. A um 13. 'f 31

These are Facts ahnd no H~is-

I HAVE ';st received some, of the best Otard,
npy&Co. HitN D) Y ever offered in this

market. .lWo, one Cas.k or OLD) PE.ACH BRAN-
hD Y, fromn G n'nitt Cony Ge.'reia, warranted the
pure artiche in every patrtieu!ar. Also, H-ighland
.Malt W11IKEY,--the pure Scotch.

S. E. BOWERS,Agent.
Hamburg. Feb I8, tf 7

Notic e,
I AM daily receiving my Spring Stock consisting
lof every article usually kept in our line of Busi-

ness, wichid will be sold at Messr.s.~Lamback &-
Cooper's Cash prics. Among my Stock is the
Best Assorted Liquors and Wines,.

Ever olered in Ulnmburff, which will be sold ne-
cording to quality and not Band.

S. E. BOWERS, AGENT.

JTan 30 ___ ___f 3.

Carpenter's Sheet System
OF Cutting Ladies' Drerses and Gentlcmen's

Coats and Sacks.--also, Vests. Pantaloons and
Gaiters, together with Youths, Boys and Girls
Garments of all kinds and styles, will be taught to
Ladies and Gentlemen by a

FeW Plain, Easy ana Simple Rules,
So as to learn thtem to cut with EASE and SKILL
any of thme above mentioned Garments.
The Copyrightt of this State htas been assigned to

GEo. S. McNEI. & Co., of this place.
Persons wishting to as ail themselves of thtis Sys-

tem or wanting information will cnll or leave their
orders at Mrs. McNEr.'s Milliner Establishment.-

GEO. S. McNEIL & CO.
Edgefield C. TI., May 30 ly 20

FOR THE LADIES!

WTE htave on hand a great variety of Colognes,
YHlandkerchief Extracts, Toilet Powders and

an assortment of Fancy and Toilet Soaps ;
Pomades. Pure Bears Oil, Hair Tonics, Restora-.

tives and Hair D~ye ;
Pieston Salts and Aromatie Vinegar;
Cream of Beauty, Carnation Rouge, Hair Do

pilatory, &c., to all of wvhich the attention of the
Ladies is respectfclly invited. For sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Droggists.
May 23 tf 19

Caution td all,
A LL Persons in anywise indebted totheSubseri-
bi ers, either individually or collectively. are

hereby fo'rewarned to settle up at an early dlate,
otherwise they will certainly have to settle -with an
Attorney. We have a large amount of money to
raise in a given tone, and are necessarily compelled
to pursue this course. Take laced, thterefore, all ye
who are interested. J. 11. JENNINGS,

W. D). JENNINGS. --

Sept 6 tf34

Brushes, Brushes!!

IN Store a fine variety of Paiint, Varnish, Grain--
.ing Blenders, Tanners, Whitewash, Crumb,:

Dusting and H~air... Brushtes and Combs-Flesh-
Brushes and Unair Gloves-Nail, Tooth and Shaving
Br'ushes, &e. For sale by

A. G:& T. J1. TEAGUE, Druggists.
May923 tt 19

[ARY FOR NEGREOSJ
'EORGIA.
tention of Planters and Slave-owners genertflly
hient in Augusta, Ga., for the accommodation
MTIONS or TREATMENT IN CHRONIC

id Fenwick Streets, between the Georgia and
bot'h. It is therefore convenient for the recep-
on, throughout the entire plan, wai kept in
being "fornishcd with everything which can
A suplied with hot and cold baths and shower
d fatigue and exposure to the patients. It in
the constant attendance of experienced male
t the sulfering which too often is the result
Oi-S in ordinary private practice.
per month, 810. For all NECESSARY Medical
in ordinary city pretice.

JI. -F. CA3!PBOLL, Sureon,
R. IAMPBELL, Attending 1hy-ician.

3

SPRING TRADE:
H, L CUNNINGHAM & CO.,
IROCERS AND PROVISION MERCHANTS,

AND DEALERS IN

FOREIGN WINES AND LIQUORS,
HAMBURG, S. 0.

WE take this opportunity of returning thanks
Vto our patrons and friends for the very liberal

mconracment and favors we have received for
everal years past, and respectfully solicit a continu-
tnee of the same. Our highest aims, :::nd best en-

eavors will be to merit and deserve the patronage
if our uld customers, friends and the publie gene-
ally, by conducting our business as we have done
teretofore, and increasing our reputation for
Low Prices and Fair Dealing,

,id making it to the decided advantage of all who
avor us with their trade.
The increased patronage we have received and

ire continually receiving has induced us to BUY
A LARGE and WELL ASSORTED
Stock of Goods, in order to meet the growing de-
vands and increase (of trade.
TIRE SUPERIOR QUALITY

)f all Goods offered to the Public at this establish-
rnent, is so well known thIat very little need be said
jpon this subject. But with the unity of LOW
?RICES, and the very best quality of GOODS,
s the system of business the subscribers are deter-
,nined to carry out. This will be made applicable
o.evcry branch of their business.
Our Goods in all instances will be what they are

represented to be-and when sold by sample, shall
lways be in conformity with thle sample.
We are constantly receiving and have in Store a

COM1PLETE A.SSORT.\ENT of,
GROGERIES,

-consisting of--
LAF, CRUSHED, CLARIFIED, ST. CROIX

AND ORLEANS SUGARS,
ORLEANS SYRUP & CUBA MOLASSES,
['NNESSEE AND) BALTuIORE BACON

AND LARI,
* SODA, STARCII, SOAP,
* CANDLES,

WhIlTE WINE AND APPLE VINEGARS, &c.

A large assortmient of

WINES AND LIQUORS,
onsisting or Pipes, Ualf Pipes and Quarter Casks of
IMPORTED BRANDIES,

f the. folluwing celebrated Uirn-ds and Vintages,
Otard, Dupy & Co., 1838S, 18414, 1847.
Alex. Sigtnett, S852, 1855.
Martel & Co., 18'47.
Azarat Signett, I 849.
.J. J. Dunpy, 18-18.
P. Signett, 1850.

O1LIBORDEAUX, CILIPAGY.E BRANDIES
-ALSO-

31ADE.IRA, PO!wT AN I) SIIERRtY WINI:s,
IIOLLAN)D(;IN,

.T:AMAICA ANID ST'. CROIX TXUMS.
CILISON'S EAGLE W tll SKEY. AND)
Domestic Ligniors of nIl kinds?
'he Arrang.emnts of our Store are su,:h as to
nake this Establishment in facet the substitute of
ie cellatr of every colinumer.
IIOTELS and persons~ waiting small anorted

cats of' Choice Wines anld Li.;uors for special occa.
is, enn he suppliedi at the shortest notjIee.
COUNTRtY Tl ADE~ supplied at the whtolesalc

>ries.
11A alLTES can-comand the h..t Tacble Wines
very liaw pricas. as alao thei leenpest sorts of
ties ad Liquors foir eninaii~ry pupss
l YSICIANS reqjuring tine Lignlors for medi-

aipurpmoses are particulaLrly olfietted to call tad ex-
mfineC our Stock.

We keep constantly onl haandl a

Of Saddlies,.
Jiridles, alartin-

gales, Whips Saddle
Bilnkets, Bed Ul.mkets,

several Cases of fine Sewed ande
Pegged Boots and Shoes, Ladies,

\lirs..s and,, Children's Shtoes, Water-
pr--of 1innl~tig and IDitcher's lioots, Boys ana

len's atrop~ns froma Nag 1 to 15. also, Fur,
W.,o am :k hats, Cloth, Push and

Flmi:cy Cap1s, O)snaburgs, Sheet-
lig, hitings. Stripes Gear
gliiO1 lS, (Gunnaly nnal

lBale Hope. &c.
We solicit C.\Si OltI .itS fro-n parties not
ising our To'vn and w iil endeavor inl all instanl-
e-ft sati-fy ini every p::rtieiular, all who cofed

ir ordlecs to us.
l'ersons visiting thtis SMarket ;n' eearnstvy solicited
.0give uis a en11 before they :amke. their purchaises.
e are dletetrmined to tmake it to their atdvantage

y selling them, ther suppl~aies LOW ER thlan they
anllhly them elsewhere.
5.7 ~We wi'l give the markect prieer for Cotton,
ndevery other kind af pro*:iee ofYered.

11. L. CUNNINGlHAM,
llENRY SOLO310N.
G.0C. CUNNINGIIAM.

hamburg May 28 18.36 6:n 20

Inks, inks !

BlLACK, Blue, Indelible and Carmine, fgsaleiby A. G.&T. J.TEAGUJE, Druggists.
SMay 23 tf 19

Ad iitao' Motice.
~LL persons indebted to the Estate of William
SVance deed. are earnestly requested to settle
vithout delay, and all those hamving demands against

he satme will render them in legally attested
S. BROADWATERt, Admr.

Jan 7 tf 52.

Administrator's Notice.
A LL Persons having demands against the Estate
M.of Wnm. II. Adams, dee'd., are hereby notified
present the same, properly atteste,1, for payment,
ndthose who are inide'itedl to the Estate, are re-
1uestd to make payment to

B. PENN. Adm'or.
n 24 .tf 2

Nursing Bottles.NNEW and improved Style-Also, Nipple
Glasses, Breast Pipes and Pumps, Nipple

ihields, Teething Rings, &c. For sale by
A. G. & T.. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.

May 23 tf 19

Corn Meal and Hominy
A LWAYS for sale at the subscriber's residence.
d. S. W. NICHOLSON.

Jan28 6m 7


